Abstract: It has been pointed out that children with hearing impairment have a limited vocabulary, insufficient understanding of words and sentence structures, and errors in verbal expression. To resolve these inferior language skills, we adopt sign language with auditory/ oral language training from about the age of 1 year. In this report we investigated the sentence acquisition process in one severely hearing-impaired infant retrospectively. We refer to her word, sentence, and behavioral development as recorded by her mother during 聖隷クリストファー大学リハビリテーション学部言語聴覚学科 1）
Abstract: It has been pointed out that children with hearing impairment have a limited vocabulary, insufficient understanding of words and sentence structures, and errors in verbal expression. To resolve these inferior language skills, we adopt sign language with auditory/ oral language training from about the age of 1 year. In this report we investigated the sentence acquisition process in one severely hearing-impaired infant retrospectively. We refer to her word, sentence, and behavioral development as recorded by her mother during The following findings were presented. 1) At the age of 1 year and 6 months, the infant started to express pairs of words in sign language without using particles. From this result, we instructed her mother to stimulate her using sentences with particles in daily life. 2) Based on a record of the infant's behavioral development, her mother was encouraged to use fourteen types of particle. 3) At the age of 2 years and 2 months, the infant expressed sentences involving particles in sign language for the first time, and was able to use eleven particle types to create sentences by the age of 2 years and 3 months. 4) Training designed to encourage children to use particles to link words using sign language and finger spelling, conducted based on sentence expression without particles and based on behavioral development, helped this infant's sentence expression to develop and demonstrated the ability to learn sentence structures in the infantile period.
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